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LUDWIG CLUB DATE 
SE SHELL PACKS 
Originally created in 
1962 as a lower-cost 
alternative to the Super 
Classic Series, the 
Club Date kits became 
a classic among drum-
mers for a generation.  
The new Special Edition re-issues take some of the same classic features and 
pair them with modern manufacturing techniques to create a vintage-style kit 
that is affordable, great-sounding and lives up to today's demands. Club Date 
drums feature center-mounted dual sided lugs, 6-ply cherry/gumwood shells, full 
roundover bearing edges, and are available in 4 classic sparkle finishes.
item Description price
Lr318JX ............ Jazzette shell pack, 14x18" bass drum, 8x12" rack tom, 14x14" floor tom............889.00 
Lr320DX ........... Downbeat shell pack, 14x20" bass drum, 8x12" rack tom, 14x14" floor tom ........899.00 
Lr322FX ........... Fab 3 shell pack, 14x22" bass drum, 9x13" rack tom, 16x16" floor tom ...............899.00

cLub Date Finish options:

rUBy-SPArKLE

LUGWIG BLACK BEAUTy SNArES Constructed out of a single sheet of 
brass, these drums are machine-drawn and spun into a seamless shell and then 
nickel-plated. The result is a warm, round metallic tone. Many options available 
including Imperial or tube lugs, die cast or triple-flanged hoops, and smooth or 
hand-hammered shells. 
item Description price
Lb416...................Snare drum, 5x14", smooth finish, Imperial lugs ..............................699.00
Lb417...................Snare drum, 6.5x14", smooth finish, Imperial lugs ...........................749.00

LUDWIG SUPrALITE SNArE DrUmS These snares features a 1.5mm beaded 
steel shell, chrome over brass tube lugs, triple-flanged hoops and brass snare wires. 
item Description price
LW5514sL .............................Snare drum, 5.5x14" ........................................................ 189.00
LW6514sL .............................Snare drum, 6.5x14" ........................................................ 189.00

LUDWIG CLASSIC mAPLE
For over a century Ludwig has been crafting some of the most widely-used and oft-
recorded drums in history. With a huge variety of shell types, sizes and configurations 
you can design the perfect kit for your playing style. Legacy Classic drums use the 
3-ply shell formula introduced in 1923. Legacy Exotic drums add a modern twist to 
the 1923 design by adding a thin veneer of exotic wood on the outer shell. The Classic 
Maple series is a 7-ply formula for optimum resonance and tonality. Ludwig's famous 
see-thru, Vistalite drums have been updated to provide greater stability to the shells. 
With so many options available please call your Full Compass sales pro for help 
designing your dream kit. Call for finish and custom options.
item Description price
Preconfigured Classic Maple Shell Packs
L8323aX27Wc........... FAB22 shell pack, 14x22", 9x13", 16x16" .....................................1899.95
L8424aX27 ................ MOD22 shell pack, 18x22", 8x10", 9x12", 16x16" .........................2399.80 
L8303aX27 ................ Downbeat shell pack, 14x20", 8x12", 14x14" ................................1799.85

harDWare anD cymbaLs not incLuDeD

LB416
LB417

sky-bLue-pearL

Finish options:

LUDWIG DrUmS KEySTONE USA DrUmS
These kits have been designed from the ground up to have more focused tonality 
and give the drummer more volume and attack. The 5-ply shells have a 3-ply maple 
core and 1/16" inner and outer plys of American red oak. Features of the Keystone 
USA series include glass glitter wrap-tite finishes (7 available), keystone lugs, rocker 
bass drum spurs, Vibraband suspension mounts, inlaid matching kick hoops and 
Evans USA G2 drum heads. Shop fullcompass.com for add-on drums and other shell 
pack configurations.
item Description price
Lk7203kX ..............................Shell pack, 15x20", 8x12", 14x14" ..................................1399.00
Lk7323kX ..............................Shell pack, 17x22", 8x12", 16x16" ..................................1399.00
Lk7243kX ..............................Shell pack, 14x24", 9x13", 16x16" ..................................1495.00

Finish options:

LUDWIG ELEmENT SErIES 
These drum sets provide a 
complete solution for the 
beginner drum student. The 
shells are handmade 9-ply 
poplar with a 45˚ bearing 
edge. The set includes 400 
series hardware (snare 
stand, hi-hat stand, straight stand, boom stand, kick pedal and throne) and cast B8 
bronze cymbals. Available in 3 shell configurations and in 4 sparkle wrap options. 
item Description price
LcF50p ..........Pop kit, 15x20" kick, 7.5x10" and 8"x12" rack toms,  

14x14" floor tom, 5x14" snare, cymbals and hardware pack.................1399.00
LcF52G ..........Drive kit, 18x22" kick, 8x10" and 9"x12" rack toms,  

16x16" floor tom, 5x14" snare, cymbals and hardware pack...................759.00
LcF42r ..........Icon kit, 16x22" kick, 9"x12" rack toms, 16x16" floor tom,  

6.5x14" snare, cymbals and hardware pack ............................................729.00

LW6514SLLW5514SL

TUrq-OySTEr

HArDWArE AND CymBALS NOT INCLUDED

AzUrE BLUE SPArKLE

Prices subject to change without notice.  call today or shop online!
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DrUm WOrKSHOP PErfOrmANCE SErIES
Features a proprietary HVX drum shell, 8-ply all-maple shells, scaled-down version 
of DW’s trademark turret lugs, precision bearing edges, Pitch Tension Rods, STM 
(Suspension Tom Mounts), lower mass die cast claw hooks and DW heads by Remo. 
Add-on drums are available. 

item Description price
DrpLtmpk04 ............ 8x10" tom, 9x12" tom, 12x14" tom, 5.5x14" snare ................... 1441.99
DrpL1822kk ............. 22x18" kick ................................................................................. 757.99

Finish options:

5 Lacquer Finishes

4 FinishPly™ Finishes

DW COLLECTOr'S SErIES CONCrETE 
SNArE DrUmS These unique drums 
are constructed from a proprietary stone 
composite of steatite (soapstone) powder 
combined with an acoustically sensitive 
elastomer. Suitable for the stage or the studio, they provide a unique tone alter-
native to metal or wood snares. The 5.5mm shell has 45˚ bearing edges and snare 
beds. The sound is dry, focused, and has plenty of volume.
item Description price
DrVc6514sVs .......................Snare drum, 6.5x14" .....................................................825.10
DrVc5514sVs .......................Snare drum, 5.5x14" .....................................................825.10

DW COLLECTOr’S SErIES THIN 
ALUmINUm SNArES These ultra-thin, 
1mm snares are great for any musical style. 
The beadless design produces more reso-
nance and more overtones than traditional rolled aluminum shells.  The drum is 
finished in a matte powder coat and hardware can be customized with any of DW’s  
5 hardware finishes. Die-cast hoops and tube lugs are also available as custom options.
item Description price
DrVm5514sVc ......................Snare drum, 1mm aluminum, 5.5x14"..............................430.30
DrVm6514sVc ......................Snare drum, 1mm aluminum, 6.5x14"..............................450.45

DrUm WOrKSHOP COLLECTOr’S 
SErIES EDGE ™ SNArE DrUm This 
truly original snare drum uses a mixture 
of metal alloy rings and a 10-ply or solid wood center to deliver versatility for 
any style of music. You really do get the best of both a metal and a wood snare 
drum with this one instrument. Edge snare drums can be custom ordered in a 
variety of sizes, materials and finishes. Speak with your Full Compass Sales Pro 
today to design your ideal snare.
item Description price
Drso0614sec ............Edge™ snare drum, 6x14", 10-ply maple in natural finish ..........1194.70

HArDWArE AND 
CymBALS NOT 

INCLUDED

DW DESIGN SErIES 
These 8-ply maple shells use new HVLT shell technology. The shell starts as a 
VLT (Vertical Low Timbre) and then gets one more horizontal outer ply, giving 
the drum more depth, body, and a larger tuning range. Available in 5-piece kits or 
as individual components in three durable lacquer finishes. The newly designed 
lugs are low-mass “mini-turret” lugs with True Pitch Tuning. Snare drums include 
a MAG throw-off. 
item Description price
DDLm2215Ws............ 5-piece shell pack ......................................................................1499.99

 Finish options:

Flagship line of custom drums offered in North American Hard Rock Maple, 
select Heartwood Birch, and now Maple/Mahogany. Collector’s Series is 
the original American Made custom drum set. Choose from a myriad of 
California Custom Shop shell configurations and high-end finishes and 
drum hardware color options.

item Description price
Drkt50c073 ........4 piece shellpack, 10" and 12" toms, 12" floor tom, 

22" kick, White Glass finish ..................................................3523.00
Drkt52c070 ........5 piece shellpack, 10" and 12" toms, 14" and 16" 

floor toms, 22" kick, Black Galaxy finish ..............................4277.00

DrUm WOrKSHOP
COLLECTOrS AND JAzz SErIES

BLACK GALAxy

TITANIUm
SPArKLE

WHITE SATIN
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Finish options:
AqUA SPArKLE

GrETSCH CATALINA mAPLE SErIES
Featuring innovative new hardware designs the Gretsch Catalina series is 
designed for functionality, performance and style. The new “gas cap” bass drum 
mount plate, low-profile GTS mounting system and reduced-mass tom brackets 
allow the drum to resonate freely while providing secure and stable positioning. 
The Catalina Maple shells are 7-ply with 30-degree bearing edges and natural 
interiors. Remo heads, matching wood bass drum hoops and a new black and gold 
round badge are on all drums. 

item Description price
cm1-e824s ..........Shell pack, 18x22" kick, 8x12" tom,  

16x16" floor tom, 6x14" snare ...........................................................779.99
cm1-e605 ............Shell pack, 16x20" kick, 7x10" and 8x12" toms,  

14x14" floor tom, 5.5x14" snare ........................................................799.99
cm1-e826p ..........Shell pack, 18x22" kick, 7x8" 7x10" and 8x12" toms,  

14x14" and 16x16" floor toms, 6x14" snare ......................................999.99

ct1
Finish options:

cc1

GrETSCH CATALINA CLUB SErIES Classic configurations and contemporary hard-
ware solutions combine in the new Catalina Club drums. Based around a 14" deep kick 
these kits produce warm and punchy vintage tones. The shells are mahogany with a 
30-degree bearing edge. The “gas cap” bass drum mount plate and low-profile GTS mount-
ing system let the drums resonate. All drums feature the new black and gold Gretsch badge.

item Description price
cc1-J484 .............Shell pack, 14x18" kick, 8x12" tom,  

14x14" floor tom, 5x14" snare ...........................................................679.99
ct1-J404 ..............Shell pack, 14x20" kick, 8x12" tom,  

14x14" floor tom, 5.5x14" snare ........................................................749.99
cc1-r444.............Shell pack, 14x24" kick, 8x12" tom,  

16x16" floor tom, 6.5x14" snare ........................................................899.99

COPPEr SPArKLE

 Finish 
options:

 Finish 
options:

GrETSCH ENErGy 5-PIECE COmPLETE DrUm KIT The new Energy kit 
includes numerous upgraded features that give it more “Gretsch” sound and perfor-
mance than ever before. 7-ply poplar shells have 30-degree bearing edges and 1.5mm 
triple flanged hoops. All the hardware from the mini-lugs to the bass drum mount plate 
and snare throw-off have been improved. The kit includes Gretsch-branded hardware 
and Sabian SBR cymbals. Hardware pack includes a chain-drive kick pedal, chain-drive 
hi-hat stand, snare stand, straight cymbal stand, and a hideaway boom cymbal stand. 13" 
Sabian SBR hi-hats, 16" SBR crash, and 20" SBR ride are also included. 

item Description price
GeX-e825pk.........Complete drum set, 18x22" kick, 7x10"  

and 8x12" toms, 14x16" floor tom, 5x14" snare ................................699.99

BLACK

GrETSCH rENOWN The new Renown drums are made from a maple formula 
shell with silver sealer interiors. The shells have a 30-degree bearing edge, die cast 
hoops on toms and snares, and matching maple hoops with color inlays on the bass 
drum. Low-profile GTS hardware, telescoping bass drum spurs, and Remo drum 
heads make these drums ready for you next gig right out of the box.  

item Description price
rn1-e8246 .............Shell pack, 18x22" kick, 7x10" and 8x12" toms, 14x16" floor tom .......... 1699.99
rn1-e823 ...............Shell pack, 18x22" kick, 8x12" tom, 14x16" floor tom .............................. 1449.99
rn1-r643 ..............Shell pack, 16x24" kick, 9x13" tom, 16x16" floor tom .............................. 1499.99
rn1-e604 ...............Shell pack, 16x20" kick, 7x10" and 8x12" toms, 14x14" floor tom .......... 1599.99

Finish options:

SATIN WHITE

GrETSCH CATALINA ASH These 6-ply ash shells have no reinforcement rings 
and a 30-degree bearing edge resulting in a more focused sound with balanced low-
end and a wide dynamic range. The “gas cap” bass drum mounting plate and GTS 
mounting system is here, as well as the new black and gold Gretsch badge. The shell 
interiors are sanded and left natural to allow the wood grain of the ash to be visible. 

item Description price
ca1-e825 .............Shell pack, 18x22" kick, 7x10"  

and 8x12" toms, 14x16" floor tom, 5.5x14" snare .............................699.99

rED BLACK rED

cc1-r444

We service many of the major brands that we carry.  
call our authorized repair Department at 800-356-5844 x1354.
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Finish options:

Finish options:

Finish options:

yAmAHA STAGE CUSTOm BIrCH
Not many drumsets are such a good fit for as wide a range of drummers as the 
Stage Custom. From beginner to pro - jazz to rock, the Stage Custom kit has earned 
its reputation as a great kit and a great value. The birch shells produce a warm tone 
with great low fundamentals. Low-mass lugs, YESS mounting hardware, and versatile 
ball-style tom clamps give the kit its roadworthy status. The kit is available in two sizes 
without hardware, or with 600 or 700 series hardware. 
item Description price
sbp2F50 ..............Shell pack, 17x22" kick, 8x10" and  

9x12" toms, 16x14" floor tom, 5.5x14" snare ....................................649.99
sbp2F56W ...........As above, with HW680 hardware pack ...............................................899.99
hW-680 ................Hardware pack, (2) CS655A boom stands, HS650A  

hi-hat stand, SS650A snare stand, FP6110A kick pedal ....................259.99
hW-780 ................Hardware pack, (2) CS755 boom stands, HS740A  

hi-hat stand, SS740A snare stand, FP7210A kick pedal ....................299.99

Finish options:

yAmAHA LIvE CUSTOm DrUmS This new line of professional drums 
improves upon the design of Oak Custom. The 8 plys are now 10% thicker at 
1.2mm per ply, which results in a more powerful sound on stage. The hoops have 
been thickened as well, producing a tighter sound and sharper response. The lugs 
are Yamaha’s Absolute and a new tom holder design reduces surface area and 
weight. The hardware is a darker shade of silver and the inside of the drums are 
painted black. The Live Custom snare has a new heavy-duty strainer. Shell packs 
are available as well as individual drums. Please contact your Full Compass Sales 
Pro for additional configuration and single drum options. 
item Description price
Lc2F30J ..........Shell pack, 22x14" kick, 12x8" tom, 16x15" floor tom ....................................1499.99
Lc0F40 ...........Shell pack, 22x16" kick, 10x7" and 12x8" toms, 14x13" floor tom ................1699.99

AmBEr SHADOW
BUrST

PDP CONCEPT BIrCH DrUm 
KIT Concept Birch drums are 
7-ply all-birch shells (snare 
is 10-ply) with professional 
features derived from DW’s 
Custom Shop drums. Dual tur-
ret lugs, MAG throw-off, STM 
tom mounting and True-Pitch tension rods 
make this affordable kit ready for serious drumming. Available in two F.A.S.T. 
size kits and two high-gloss lacquer finishes. 
item Description price
pDcb2014......... 4-piece drum kit, 20" bass drum,  

9x12" rack tom, 14x12" floor tom, 5.5x14" snare ................................649.99
pDcb2215......... 5-piece drum kit, 22" bass drum, 8x10"  

and 9x12" rack toms, 14x16" floor tom, 5.5x14" snare .......................679.99

NATUrAL  
TO CHArCOAL

TAmA ImPErIALSTAr
These complete drum sets feature 6-ply poplar shells with warm tone and 
medium attack. Precision bearing edges, 10% smaller lugs, Accu-Tune hoops and 
Omnisphere tom holders are just a few of the new additions. Imperial Star kits 
include a Stagemaster hardware pack consisting of a snare stand, straight cymbal 
stand, boom stand, hi-hat stand, throne and an Iron Cobra 200 kick pedal. It also 
includes Meinl HCS 14" hi-hats, 16" crash and a 20" ride.
item Description price
ip52kc .................Drumset, 18x22" kick, 8x10" and 9x12" toms,  

14x16" floor tom, 5x14" snare, hardware and cymbals .....................699.99
ip62c ...................As above, adds 12x14" floor tom .......................................................799.99

INDIGO SPArKLE

PUrE WHITE

HArDWArE AND 
CymBALS NOT 

INCLUDED

CymBALS NOT 
INCLUDED

CANDy APPLE 
mIST

TAmA SILvErSTAr COCKTAIL-JAm 
This new concept from Tama is a kit that you can stand or sit to play. The 4-piece 
Cocktail kit has a 6x16" kick drum, 5.5x14" floor tom, 5x10" rack tom, and 5x12" 
snare. It includes a specially designed kick pedal, gig bags, and mounting hard-
ware for the tom and snare. The kit packs inside itself for maximum portability. 
item Description price
Vk46cbisp............................4-piece cocktail drumset with mounts and bags .............499.99
mcaX5366.............................Optional cymbal holder set .................................................76.73

We have the largest selection of hard-to-find items. call us!
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PEArL SESSION 
STUDIO CLASSIC 
SErIES These drums 
feature blended Birch 
and Kapur shells, 
recreating the classic 
“Session sound” with 
strong attack and pro-
jection with outstand-
ing lows and punch. The 
6-ply 7.5mm Session 
formula shells have a 
high-gloss lacquer finish and the  wooden bass drum hoops have a matching finish 
and recessed claws. Masters floor tom brackets and legs, OptiMount tom holders 
and Remo drum heads make this shell pack a great step up in sound and performance 
for the aspiring drummer. 

item Description price
ssc904Xup/c/103 .....16x20’ kick, 7x10” and 8x12” rack toms, 14x14” floor tom...........1199.00
ssc924Xup/c/103 .....16x22” kick, 7x10” and 8x12” rack toms, 14x16” floor tom ..........1199.00

CS1450

S1330B

fCP1050

PEArL SNArE DrUmS
item Description            price
cs1450 ..........14x5" Chad Smith Signature snare, steel/black nickel plated shell ....... 236.17
s1330b ..........13x3" Steel piccolo snare, black lacquer shell........................................ 141.39
Fcp1050 ........10x5" Firecracker snare, 8-ply Poplar shell ............................................ 122.22

Finish options:

PEArL vISION  
BIrCH LACqUEr (vBL)
100% birch 5-piece 
shell pack. Feature 
6-ply 7.5mm shells, 
steel SensiTone 
snare drum with 
chrome finish, 
wooden bass drum 
hoops with match-
ing finish, recessed 
BD Claws with rubber lining, reference-look bridge lugs/leg brackets and legs, 900 
series Uni-Lock tom holders, and I.S.S. tom mounting system. Finishes: Clear 
Birch, Ruby Fade, Black Ice, Graphite, or Concord Fade (black drum hardware).
item Description price
VbL925p .........18x22" kick, 9x12" and 10x13" toms, 16x16" floor, 15.5x14" snare .............. 799.00 
VbL925 ...........As above, with 900 series hardware ...............................................................1099.00

CLEAr BIrCH

Finish options:

ELECTrIC BLUE SPArKLE

CymBALS NOT 
INCLUDED

Finish options:

Finish options:

HIGH GLOSS rED

PEArL ExPOrT LACqUEr DrUm KITS Pearl’s best-selling kit is now available 
with a lacquer finish. Export kits are crafted to provide the look and feel of top-end 
drums at an affordable price. The poplar and mahogany shells come in three shell 
pack configurations and three high gloss lacquer finishes. Includes a Pearl 830 series 
hardware pack consisting of a P930 kick pedal, C830 straight cymbal stand, BC830 
boom cymbal stand, H830 hi-hat stand, and S830 snare stand.

item Description price
eXL705 ...........Drum kit with hardware, 20x18" kick, 10x7" and 12x8" rack toms,  

14x14" floor tom, 14x5.5" snare ..............................................................749.00
eXL725 ...........Drum kit with hardware, 22x18" kick, 12x8" and 13x9" rack toms,  

16x16" floor tom, 14x5.5" snare ..............................................................749.00
eXL725s .........Drum kit with hardware, 22x18" kick, 10x7" and 12x8" rack toms,  

16x16" floor tom, 14x5.5" snare ..............................................................749.00

PEArL DrUmS
Exx ExPOrT SErIES 

The return of the Export series incorporates numerous improvements. The 
shells are a blend of poplar and mahogany for a full-bodied tone and are 
formed using SST construction. Lugs have been designed for minimal shell 
interaction and a small footprint producing resonance and sustain. Toms are 
mounted using the new Opti-Loc mounting system which allows the drum 
to vibrate freely. All Export kits come with a HWP-830 hardware pack that 
includes a snare stand, 2 boom stands, straight stand, hi-hat stand, and a 
Demonator kick pedal.  
item Description price
eXX725-21 ................ 5-piece kit, 22x18", 12x8", 13x9", 16x16",  

14x5.5" snare, hardware pack .....................................................599.00
eXX725s-21 .............. 5-piece kit, 22x18", 10x7", 12x8", 16x16",  

14x5.5" snare, hardware pack .....................................................599.00
eXX705-21 ................ 5-piece kit, 20x18", 10x7", 12x8", 14x14",  

14x5.5" snare, hardware pack .....................................................599.00 

bLack smoke

NEW!


